
Road Safety  
By Meg and Emily

For all ages



Bike and scooter safety

Never go on the road with your bike or scooter unless you are a professional 

Try your best not to fall especially not on somebody

Be careful at popular places especially in and around Cumbernauld Primary



Crossing the road

You should always be careful while crossing 

roads. Make sure to look left and right .

Make sure it’s a safe place to cross and there`s 

not too many cars passing

Never cross at a roundabout or at a corner

Don’t go on your phone while crossing a road 

or pay too much attention to friends

And always use the green cross code!!!!!



In the car
If  you are in the car as a 

passenger make sure not to 

distract the driver because they 

might crash the car!

Remember to wear a seatbelt 

while driving

Never be to loud in a car unless 

your in danger

And if  you are a driver be careful 

you don’t hit any bikes or 

motorbikes and always stop at 

red lights and zebra crossings



Parents Parking and Driving

Always make sure to use your indicator when turning 

corners in the car

Don`t park in inappropriate places because people 

may struggle to drive around it especially our elderly

Watch your parent is not parked on footpaths.



The green cross code

Its always important to use the green cross code

The green cross code includes……

Stop,  look, listen and think

STOP: stop at the road 

LOOK: always look if  there is any cars

LISTEN: can you hear any cars

THINK: is it safe to cross ?



The End 

Thank you for watching our road safety powerpoint

We hope you stay safe on the roads and the car 
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